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Phase Tell Me What to D6
By CYNTHIA

t Cheer Up and Walt, a While
Ia Patre Your letter was unfortu-

nately too long to print. Perhaps you
have not met the right girl yet. If
yoa had and really loved her as a man
onght to love the woman ho marries,
you would not wonder what Is best to
do. Can you not be good friends with
both until you feel sure of your own
feelings?

CI Ub 8entlments Change Her Name
Dear Cynthia Just a few lines to a

Pretty Little Brunette. You say that
you are not qtilto nineteen years of
age, but have a few old ideas. Well,
we ore both in the same boat. I also
fear that you have misjudged me or
didn't see my letter that was published
only a few days ago, nevertheless I'll
endeavor to tell you more about myself.

When starting to corespond with the
K. U. II. C. I couldn't really say that
I was somebody's girl, but now I'll
have to change my name because I have
been abiding by the title of the club and
have kept up hopes until now I am quite
happy over the sincere friendship I have
established. You arc right; too many
friends arc dangerous, while not enough
is just as bad, therefore we have to
limit our friendship to the quality of
each.
, Just at present I am finishing my
course at night school, and that tikes
up three nights a week, Monday Vred-nesda- y

and Friday, which som girls
vlaim are the big nights of the week. I
im glad to say I moke all my clothes
and quite a few of my hats. I also
help in the malting of my girl friends'
clothes, so I don't scem to have much
lime to myself. I am past the age of
being boy crazy, as far as falling head
oer heels In" love with them. I prize
a sincere and good pal better than one
with sentimental intentions. As for
looking for, the right man, well I
wouldn't give that a thought for a while
yet, as home is too good.

As far as my principle and character
ore concerned, I think they will measure
up to some of the best, ns that has been
one of my main points in life, and
when the right man comes along he will
have to take me forwhat I really am,
not what I should be or what he wants
me to be. I nm care-fre- e now and
trying to be' happy, nlthough not very
healthy. Changing my nnmc from Miss
Nobody's Girl to MISS SINCERE.

A Gift for C. P. O.
Dear Cynthia I liae n friend who

Is a C. P. O. in the United States navy.'
, As he is in the Naval Reserves he ex-

pects to be out of the service before
this year is over. As his birthday is in
July, I would like to give him some-
thing that would be of service to him
when he is in the navy and when he is
discharged.

Could you give me some suggestion
as to a gift? He is twenty -- two this
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coming birthday, and does very little
reading, so that books would not be
suitable. I. B.

liny some linen handkerchiefs and
trace his signature in the corner or
get him to write it. Then embroider
the signature in tight over and over
stitches.

A Camdenlte Writes
Dear Cynthia I have been merely

an amused render nnd looker-o- n for a
time, but have now found something
to write nbout to n mot clever woman
who gives very good advice to the love-

lorn lads nnd lassies who write to her.
I nra os good looking as the average

American girl, my age, we'll leave u
blank, I nm a fair basket-ba- ll player,
tennis, hockey and volley-ba- ll player;
also I have a fnir alto voice, am a good
dancer and expect to be graduated from
college next June if all goes well.

About kissing, that very much over-

worked subject. Of course a chap is
going to kiss n girl if she will per-

mit it. Why not? He is human, and
no boy can resist kissing pretty bow-shap-

lips, especially when he knows
lie will not be repulsed when he in-

dulges in one. But it is not always
the girl's fault, nor even nearly al-

ways; it is a fifty-fift- y basis.
Morocco wrote the other day that a

girl should be strong nnd hold her
t. Shame on ou, Morocco,

who of the mnsculine sex can be worthy
of being called a man if he is not strong
and does not help the girl, who, as it
is universally known, is of the weaker
sct? Do jou not realize that there is
a beginning to cverjtfiing? Do you not
understand that if J on did not make
a girl think you cared for her nnd
then on the strength of that affection
begged for a kiss, that she would never
make it n habit of kissing? But you
chaps do just that. You make love
to a nice girl who docs not kiss every-
one because of the novelty; then, when
3 on hnvc tired of her kisses and made
her lovo you, you go away and never
return. Can you blame n girl after
such is the case for becoming reckless,
n promiscflous kisser and breaker of as
many hearts as she can?

Do not conclude from this letter
that I am a man-hat- er nor that I am
like one of those I am writing nbout.
I'm not. This is merely what happened
to the dearest chum I have ever had
and the result is that she is now a
heartless "vamp" seeking ns many
scalps ns she can posiibly secure,

PUELLA.

Mottoes for Hope Club
Dear Cynthia The other evening 1

noticed one of the members of the K.
U. H. C. suggested having a motto, and
I with to say I think the one he gac
is fine.

However, ns he asked for suggestions
from some of the others I am taking
this opportunity to give one. As long

CHEIOM WENGEE
' 1229 Walnut Street

CONTINUES HER

Annual
Extraordinary

Clearance Sale of
200 HATS

AT

iMfg
Former Prices $22 to $35

These extraordinary values do not in the least
denote a lessening in quality or 'smartness of
style.
They are original summer Chertak models.
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stands for Tetley's
And Tetley's Tea when iced stands

for a cooling, delicious drink that makes
you think of frosty snow-cappe-d moun-
tains and cold bracing air, A chilled,
tinkling glass of Tetley's iced tea is
delicious I

Tetley's Teas come from the world's
finest tea gardens and are blended

'

from 15 or more' teas. They're well
packed, too, to protect the strength and
flavor.

Try using' Tetley's clear, amber-colore- d

Orange Pekoe Teal

TETLYTTvh "
TjEA

.,

EVENING4 PUBLIC LEDGER PHILADELPHIA. WEDNESDAY, JULY .2, 1919.
s the club hns been formed to Keep up I

jhiil, noi nnve lor us mocio,
"Keep Vp Hope?" '

I hope some of the o(hcr members
will write their motto.

NEARLY TWENTY-ONE- .
Let's hear from some more member.

about mottoes for the Kccping-rp-Hop- e

Club.

FRENCH SEE COAL FAMINE

Will Use Special Fleet to Import Mil-- ,

lion Tons From United States '

Paris, July L (By A. P. Louis
Louoheur, minister of reconstruction,
said in the Chamber of Deputies y

that the French Government is
arranging to import one million tons of
coal from the Vnlted States, using n

.pedal fleet for the work. He assured
the chamber that while France might
not be able to face the coming winter
without misgivings regarding the fuel
Mipplj, she would be nble to tide over
the coal crisis, which, he added, is
world-wid- e.

He said France must rely on Ger-
many for 20,000,000 tons annually to
replace the diminished production in
the north of Frnnce and seven million
tons in addition, which France imported
from Germany each year before the war

iSM
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Cuticura Soap

Ideal for the

Complexion

Egos

Onions

Louis Stone
130t Walnut

$
Pre-Holid- ay Sale

Cool, Smart Frocks in
Cottons

Silks, 29.50

TniCOLETTES PAULETTES TAFFETAS

Cottons, 12.50
from to

VOILES

Dresses, 59.00
to

;s- IldlM
jjen tfje lb ihtxty pell

first pealed forth its invnns TnUr Aih 1 77G if ..oVioi-or- l in a new nra for iVian.
kind. Breaking the shackles that bound them, our forbears began to breathe the

oi a new freedom, having received the baptism of their vision that
all men created free equal."

Today, to all people, as never before, do1 the notes of that Bell, the
clarion call of a new freedom, breathe Hope and Liberty to the downcast
downtrodden of earth.

From the ashes of the altar of sacrifice suffering shall arise a
people with a new vision in verity, please God, a reconstructed earth.

10 Honor the day as it should, our will be ALL Friday, 4th,
until 10 P. M. Thursday evening, to better serve you.

AMERICAN STORES COMPANY

Jf of 3fuly penic Jgeebg
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New Cheese 35c
This price very special, and the quality

excellent. Very nutritious and for the
luncheon basket.

Wnx Paper roll 4c
Best PeanutButter.glass 12c
Pure Jelly glass 10c
Potted. Meats... can 5c, 10c
Finest Sardines, .can 8c, 17c
Calif. Tuna Fish... can 20c
Prepared Mustard, .glass 7c
Best Shrimp can 14c
Stuffed Olives, .hot. 15c, 20c

Gold se?!

lb- -

from the nest. Bin and meaty:
Do not fail to

Boil a dozen for the

,

FANCY NEW

9cib

' n

c .
l"Kg.

The equal of the Best ever
turned out of an oven. of

say so, and you
will, too, once you serve it.

tf

of

to 75.00
Were 49.50 to 1SS.00

tb 35.00
Were 18.50

ORGANDIES GINGHAMS

29.50 to
Were 49.50 1S5.00

nnlna

air mental
were' and

Old
and

and

stores cloted DAY July
Open

tasty

Hard

when

49.50

XXl

XX

Thin-ski- n, very sweet mnd juicy. An un-

usual holiday special.

,S. 30c

nZl 31c

MM 14C

carton g5C
Fresh

quality always certain.
picnic.

QUAKER

Flakes

VictorBreadiaf8c
Home-Mad- e

Thousands dis-
criminating housekeepers

Street

A

Silks,

Georgette

ourt!)

Sweet Oranges 35c

Lemons,

Crackers,

EETap?,l3r

Corn

and

HECKERS'

Motor Mints....... pkg. 5e
Sour Pickles... Mjr bot. 14c
Uneeda Biscuit pkg. 8c
Fresh Fie Bars IK 20c
Nabisco Wafers... pk. 13c
Tomato Catsup. bot. 10c, 15c
SUced Dried Beef..pkf. 15c
titter's Pork&Beans,can 12c
Confcct. Sugar . . . .pkg. 12e

Fresh Eggs 50c
Quality is right, not as large as Gold

Seal, but every egg as representend.

Flour
79C12Ibbag

"ASCO"
Beverages

12
i;';'. Best Teas'" 45C

12c ', lb.; 23c ',1b. Four kinds one
quality. Our Best Your choice of Black,

Old Country Style, India and Oy-lo- n.

Until you have tried Teas yox will
never fully know what real tea satisfaction
is.

These Prices in All Our 150 Meat Markets

Two Big Meat Specials a clean cut ofSc lb
on Chickens and 4c lb onSmoked Picnics
Fresh Killed S" Chickens, 40

The price and quality offer a holiday suggestion Chicken Salad or Roast Chicken.

Swift's Lean Picnics cut to 28c
Just what you will need "cut down cold" or to use" for sandwiches.

A Big Reduction in Quality Meats
A cut of 3c lb on all steaks, making 10c lb reduction in 10 days

r3of Sirloin Steak 42
very finest corn-fe- d native beef to be

"
?rhlcchkuEcnKd IUb. Roast ?'20,cb Sffifof Roast ff 22 .

Lean Soap Beef ' 15c j Fresh Beef Liver " 10c

Finest Wether Mutton
Legs of Mutton, lb. 35c Rib Chops lb. 32c Shldrs.- - Mutton,
Loin Chops lb. 42c Rack Chops lb. 25cl Neck .Mutton . .

lb.
.lb.

new

The had.

22c
16c

Stewing Mutton lb.-10- c .

Economical to use, fine flavored and rich in nutrition. Aside from the quality, which
is always the best to be had, you are always sure of your weight

Jsss
Everywhere Tin Philadelphia and Throughout Pennsylvania,

New Jersey, Maryland and Delaware
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WANAMAKERS

But One More Day Before the

The Top Notch of

Good-Lookin- g"

Sports Hats
Large hats, small hats and

medium-size- d hats all of
them must pass the test of
smartness! There are tailored
hats and tailored hats, but
these are tho kind that have
the true sports-lik- e finish and
trimness.

Sailor hats begin at $1.50,
with a choice of black, brown
and blue.

Attractive ribbon hats in
white and lovely colors are
13.76 to $8. Some of the
white hats are faced with fine
straw in pastel shades.

Various Japanese nnd Java
straws are new this year and
will complete a sports cos-

tume with the correct note of
charm. $3 to $10.

Imitation Panama hats, hats
of a new colorful straw that
irives the effect of gingham,
plain-tailore- d straws and
large, floppy grass hats are all
ready to greet the Fourth of
July at the seashore, moun-
tains or country club.

(Market)

II Good SIh) Dirts for Mem
at $ H

are of sturdy percale in stripes of many colors.
They are made with soft cuffs and five-butt- center

pleats.
A man can save a substantial sum on each shirt, and ,

many men will get u good supply a this price.
(OalUrj--, Market)

A Mann Has to
if he is hot and uncomfortable on the holiday or on any other
hot day. A Palm Beach suit will fix that, and he can forget
all about warm weather.

The Men's Store on the Gallery has good suits for
men or young men to choose from.

Palm suits are $12.50 and $15 in plain grays and
tan and in hairline stripes. Coats are in straight or waist-
line styles.

Mohair suits with straight coats are $18.
Outiog Trousers

of khaki twill or white duck are $3.
(nailery. Market)

Cool and
Athletic union suits of checked nainsook are $1.15 a suit.
Black, navy and cordovan mercerized cotton half hose are 40c a

pair.
Market)

Women's Vests,
118c Three for SOc
White ribbed cotton, low-nec- k,

sleeveless style, are in both regu-

lar and extra sizes. They are
"seconds," but good ones.

(Central)

Five Appropriate Models Picked From Our
Large of Lovely

Summer Dresses
. New White at SD0.50

The organdie is quite fine and daintily made into a pretty frock.
There is a deep hem on the skirt that extends half way up to the
waist The wide sleeves, the sash, the collar and the vestee are
trimmed with Valenciennes lace.

A Dress of Dark Voile at $10JO
The voile is in unusually attractive foulard patterns in blue or

black. The sleeves are finished with flaring cuffs, and the surplice
bodice is lightened by a white organdie collar. An airy, full over-ski- rt

lends a deceiving air of width to the skirt, for when it blows
aside, Lo! the skirt proper is narrow, according to the fashion.

Delicate Embroidered at $23.50
Blue or white embroidered organdie frocks' have just arrived.

The wide sashes are edged with hemstitching to match the collars and
the narrow frills down the front of the bodices are hemstitched, also.
The sleeves are.a cool three-quart- er length.

A Lovely DresE of Beaded
It is in navy blue or flesh with a long overskirt that is beaded.

The collarless bodice is beaded as prettily in back as in front. $25.

Makes a New Dress
The collarless bodice and the skirt are both tastefully embroidered

with wool of the right thickness not too heavy. The dress is of flesh,
white or Copenhagen Georgette finished with a satin girdle and a bow
in back. $29.50.

(Market)

Tanb Sk'arts, Fresh amid ClharinrnBinig'
are ready for holiday jollity. They're the real skirts for good
as a tubbing will freshen them when they become and soiled.
$2.75 is tho beginning price for a practical skirt of white linene, and
there are many styles in pique and gabardine at $3, $3.75, $4.25, $5.50
and $6.50.

An extra-siz- e white gabardine skirt, measuring up to a h

waistband, is $4.50.

Checked Serges for Young Girls
are smart and youthful. They are in brown, green and blue checked
with black at $5.75.

Of Interest
are some extra-siz- e skirts of black silk poplin of heavy quality and of
moire taffeta. $15.

Accordion plaited skirts of crepe de chine or Georgette crepe are
in victory red, silver gray and white at $19.50.,

(Market)

Womeirn's Washable
Lisle gloves with a soft suede finish are in white with white

stitching on the backs. They have two clasps at the wrist. 50c and
85c a pair.

White or gray silk gloves with double finger tips have five rows
of on the backs. Also pongee silk gloves have Parispoint stitching on the backs. There are two at the wrist
$1 a pair.

Washable leather gloves with a doeskin finish are in white ornatural color. They have self or contrasting embroidery on the backs
and fasten with one clasp. $1.65 a pair.

(Central)

T
Girls' Skarte to Wear With

s

)

(Gallery.

times,
mussed

clasps

New white bkirts have arrived in time for the
Fourth. They are made of fine jean, pleated all
around on a waistband. As they button all the
way down the back, they will be easy to launder.
Sizes 12 to 16 years. $2.50.

Navy Blue Serge Skirts
of durable quality are also pleated all around on
a Dana. &very wen-dresse- d girl keeps at least
one skirt like this in her wardrobe. Sizes 12 to
10 years, $6.50.

Quite French in Effect
is a pretty white organdie I rock tor girls of 8 to
14 years. It is trimmed with pale pink and
delicate blue organdie. The frock is finished with
blue French knots on the pink collar and blue
ribbon through the pink organdie at the waist.
$6.50.

(Central)

,:v

WANAMAKER'S

WANAMAKER'
DOWN STAIRS STORE

Shopping Holiday

Smartoess
Percale

Speciafl

Htasellf Blairne

Hosiery Underwear

Assortment

Organdie

Organdie

Georgette

Uqiuisual

OBoves

'&BS&&-2S8-
&&

Middies

i

Special Women's
Sweaters, $2.75
Shetland-woo- l coat

have collars and cuffs of
brushed wool and long tie belts.

They are in white, brown,
emerald or Nile green, light
blue and maize.

(Central)

After the
spent

in ,nlay (and

a new
suit in a

style will
look
nice on the
little

These new-
est suits are
r e g u 1 a b i on

that
slip over the
head. They are
made of that

which
wears so well

Widdy Suits
for the Little Boy

morning

perhaps romp-
ers)

man-
nish

mighty

fellow!

middies

heavy, durable
suiting

If
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in blue, gray or green. OthenPH
are of white rep. Sizes 2 to 6
years. $3. (Central)

All Kinds of Veils
for the Holiday

If it's to be a motor trip, one
of these Shetland veils will do
nicely. In black, white, brown,
taupe, navy and purple with bor-
ders. They are 75c.

Or a smart chiffon bordered
veil, in black, brown, taupe or
navy blue may be had from $1.50
to $3.50.

Veilings are in manv stvles
from 35c to $1.50. In navy blue,
black, taupe or brown.

(Central)

Of Course, You Will
Need a

It is always
cool at the
snore at night,
even on the
Fourth of July.
If you are go- -
i n g motoring
yeur neea or a
coat of some
kind is a cer-
tainty.

Motor coats
of tweed are
$16.50 to $50.
Dusters are
$2.75 to $9.75.

Sports capes
or coats of silk
or wool are
$15 to $39.50.

Wrap

Serge capes of navy blue are
$11.25 to $49.50.

Wraps and of fine
materials. mostly one of a kind
are $35 to $85.

Jersey coats', $12.50 to $25.
Reductions

on odd Spring wraps of serge,
velour, silvertone and Bolivia
mean extra value. Now $10 to
$25. (Market)

White Voile
Smocks Are Cool

and a great many women,
going away for the holiday,
will want them.

Some new ones that have
just arrived are $2.75 to $3.75.
Three styles are embroidered
in colors and have round necks;
the fourth is perfectly plain
with a round neck; all liave
pockets.

Other smocks of galatea,
cotton crash and linene are in
white or g&y colors. Some art
plain, others are embroidered,
and they are $2.50 to $4.25.

J (Market)

Holiday Footwear Ip Ready a Good Time
Colonial pumps for women are of white canvas, cut With long, slim lines, turned soles and high,

covered heels. The oval buckles are of milky white beads and most attractive. $5.40.
Shoes of white leather that is much like buckskin, lace high and are very trim. They have wult

soles and high covered heclj. Special at $2.85 a pair. ' '
Oxford ties or white leather, ime buckskin, have welted soles and medium heels and are f3.90.

For Children's Feet
there are play ties and barefoot sandals of dark tan leather In sizes 6 to 2 at $1,25 to $2.50.

(Cheitnnt)
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